
QUEER ORIGINS OF WORDS.

"Oh, dear!" is equivalent to 0 Alio mlo,
"Oh, my Gear

"Thimble" is "thumb bell" and "nostril"

Is strictly a "nose drilL"

"Varlet" is the mune word Ls "valet" and

each ii. an offshoot of the feudal. "vassal."

"Slav" is ilot the slave of the old etymolo-

gilts, but in reality a man of noble lineage.

"Rotten row," the famous London street.

recalls Is mute du roi (the king's passage.

way).

••Handeltuu" iv dsmt Ale hem 4th,'

tooth). and "vinegar" was once vit. aigre

(sour wines.

Melanie !a "any lady," 1/1.1 sir ens been
eztraeted from the Latin "senior" tiimugh
the French.

"Biscuit" keeps alive the Luton his minus

(twice cooked) and a "verdict" • is simply •

vere dictum (true toying).

Kings in the earlicat days were merely the

"fathers of families," and the word is derived

from the same source as "kin."

A "villain," before the stigma of disgrace

was attached to him, was u laborer on the
villa of is Roman country gentleman.

An earl was an "elder" in the pr tttt itive
society, while pope is the atone as "papa,"

and czar and kaiser are both "Cepears."

Queen at that meant "wife" or •' 

and a survival of its early signification exias
in "queen," used now only in a bud sense.

Quelquesellows we have jumbled int.. "kiek-
eliaws." and our "gewgaws" represent the

jouxjoux, or playthings of former Fretteli

children.

"Jimminy" is u reiniuiseence et tip classi-

cal adjuration. 0 getniui, used by t le• Romans
when they called ups. the twins Caster and
Pollux to help them

Redingote is "riding coat,- borrowed by

the French from our own language and re-
turned to us in u new guise with the drew-
maker,. ((tamp of approval.

way was owe a respectable housewife;
is "knave" was simply a boy, the Gement
kinds( of today, and is "caitiff" was iii the
that place merely a captive.

Similarly "slop" ..hop has nothing to do
with slops, as some amateur etymelogivte
have asserted, but nwatts elothing shop, the
word coining from the Ieelandie slopper, ii
coat.

"Rountree" are peeple Who go to Rome to
see the pope, and "saunterers" was the appel-
lation bestowed on the religious entitusiaste
who made the pilgrimage to the (sante tern(
-the Holy Land.

Lord is the Anglo-Sextet blaford doe elis-
tributori. The Latin term for "Ioni" eboni-
es) has given us "dominie," the old term for
preacher, and the game root is found it.
"datne".atel "tattle."

A "couttrs... dance is a contre toppositee
dance, and the frequently mistaken etymology
of this wool calls to mind the fait that a
"tuberose" bas nothing A)I. the rase about it,
being simply a tuberour. plant.

When a man Kays he does not care it • 'curve"
he means that he dote not care at cress, the
lingual tie-Otthesis here being similar to that
which makes "gooseberries" out of gorse-
berries, "axe" out of ask and '•wapse" out of
waep.-New York Herald.

DOLL PARAGRAPHS.

In the tombs of ancient Egypt figures of
painted wood, terra cotta, ivory and rags
have been found whose Millis were made
movable for the delight of children.

• There are some very fine (lolls meths in
England, but the very finest come front
France and Germany, and they are made
with a degree of perfection meet surprising.

In the ruins of Etruria toys have been dis-
covered, and in China, as well as in India,
movable figures were made to act from time
immemorial by hand and on strings, or .1%
shadows behind a curtain.

The aneient Ilreelts were experts in the
fiUmUfacture of puppets. including wax dolls,
and several of their poets allude to offerings
of &ills 1.4, Artemis anti Aphrodite, !mule by
maiden); before their marriage.

German ladie,, ere expert doll dresers, and
there is a early Christmas ethibition of
dolls at Berlin. A great ileal is made of this
Berlin doll exhibition, and society turns nut
in lace, numbers to patronize it.

Germany is Commas for the' ttttt lilauclurc
of toy s and dolls, and the small town of
Sonneberg, in the Thuringian forem. el 
produce articles for the Limns...morn .tf chil-

dren to I nine of $150.000 ye:illy.

There are whole towns in ti..rinan) that
do little else bat make Atolls for American
childreii. They 'ere meetly simple "smeary
folk. They get small toy for makine even
an exmllent doll; lint it most le. remember.'
that their wants are few.

in Covington, Ky., is the largest doll fac-
tory in tile I- need States, and there are many
other 0-:• shments in the eastern states.
'fhe teat are imported, and the Ameri-
can children contribute abolo e'.!.000.000
every yeti. to Europe for "lolls.

Dolls were evidently first intended to

amuse ehildren, but the adults, elm, adopted
them as a source of entertainment. Puppet
shows were all the rage in Europi hi the Six-
teenth century, arriving at such perfection
that the performancesi rivaled it. attraction
those of living actors --Golden Days.

!taking toffee It, lIswai I.

We were out opp Stinter's coffee [plan-
tation a feW tLivs since, and Were sur-
prised to see wind.. he had done. says a
writer in The !lib> Record. I ti less than
is year he has (leered in the heavy forest
ten acres of land and set out over 9,000
coffee plants. lie has done all the work
himself, and it shows up well. The first
planted coffee trees show a growth of
from ten inches to two feet. and look
thrifty. The only blight we could dis-
cover u as where the coffee had 1,011

planted 'Untie,' k O&M trees, and since they
have be..a the C011.00 Isree0V•
ering from I lie blight. But the second
year fm,., now there is but little doubt
that many of the trees planted will cone..
menee to bear. This in soil seems to be
the home of the coffee, and we hope that
in a few years there will be not only ten
acres, knit 10,000. The labor of cleaning
is cotnparatively little. And it will be
necessary to let most of the ohia trees
stand for shade to the plants.

WOMAN'S WEAR.

Mein, straight skirts are losing ground.

The most fashionable muffs are very large

and composed of wolf skin,

ltound trains, starting from the corsage,

adorn hanAlsome ball dreams.

Both wraps and ceatumes are lavishly

trimmed with fur mid feathers.

Cloth redingotes aro tri llll ii.1 with passe-

menterie and diagonally tautened.

Bonded, braided and embroider.' eoradeta

are very handeme. and in great favor.

Velvet mei velveteen 111 cherkered patterns

are both employed for trimming purples.

All out door garments Idly° abort sh, ,et.

dere: tight fitting .'oat' have long hanging
plissfett

Long 'souls, Convenient for eovering the
head and throat in letter weather, air of lint.

white cashmere wool.

Slate blue that-mild, the ca.titer alternating
it, bands of black velvet Eitel silk plaid, is u
very attractive niatarial.

Modish WOInell to all biol.. bidets.

In addition to the hat, wrap end arms. every

detail should be of elion litie.

Ostrich plumes wave as they never waved
before, and right effective they are, too, when
gracefully arranged un a becoming hat.

lirideemaids' dresees are of satin brocade or
China crape either tank, white or yellow,

isath full skirt. lapped bodice and full sleeves.

!entail wrap', of elaborate make and nia-
terial are invariably eomposeti of figured
stuff, utiles.; it be rif velvet, with trimmings
of lace.

Spanish features of dreae are ubiquitous:.
Figaro and toreador jackete, anti various the
vices for ilisplaying the colors of Spain-vivid
red, yellow and black.

Silk fuel satin broeatelles, with relkAf pat-
tern, raised by means of wadding laid be-
t ye. the upper and under surfaeee of the

initterial, Sr.' new end elegant.

Wearers of wide brimtned hate drape long
teeters of Meek lave around the crown toward
the front lifter crossing on the hair and tie
then) in it huge bow under tin( ,'hit,.-The
Cloak Snit anal Ladies.' Wear Review.

FASHIONS FOR MEN.

Nine's gloves are of black end brown kid
mill are tritrineel either with beaver or otter.

Suspenders voile( hand painted or embroid-
ered, 'ma on, in a box, like the traditional
giatel riga r.

Se far ass euitinge are concerned. there
...ems to la. it p r Kit V I. wrliid eal"r fever regill.2

ut

I :reel% in the invisible ilterL. Motile will he
color permanently seen tii 'flitted suiting:

  spring t ivereoat i

clingonals and in wide wale goods for
spriog totwonts the (lark green shadings are
quiet iy effeetive to a quite irresistible degree.

'rlw double breeetal • long sack reefing
jeeket, made to fit looitely, is the bright par-

t teal'''. hit of this smarm in the clothing lime

nese •

The excruciatingly bow hug 'Meet N ,

in shirt studs is to have the ((Id style shirt

liiittotts sewed titi in the good old way and
button through the) upper flap of the bosom.

'ripe styles in melee straw hats for the Coni-

ng season will tend niot'e to the lunette' Hem
last season. Ti,,, silk hut bands will be in a
yeiriety of well elms., wilid imlorP and eiantd-
nation.

Some of the .ultrit sit elle will wear whin

%miens-Jets when the thermometer is down

near freezing point. The material is washte
ble, but infinitely warmer than the lamina.; .

teXtUrea.

The velvet collets' 011 I Ile drier ISIIIMILI1(11..e.i
styles of Men's topcoats are being Made Mitre

liberal than heretofore. With the cloth

edges they now measure fully t mv. and one.

half inehes of turnover.

'The plitie wide bow i Aires,' ehirt coo-

tinuee to be ite ore prevalent among the swells,

although the refforts to bring  re promi-
nently forward the embmidered shirt front
doe. not Metre in the leiud.
'rue win 1,,,,JiTered in silks,

silk wefts. plain* and fancy fluimels, madras,
Ows ties. mervellieux and Other speeial fate
ries in variety fivefold greater than last sea-
son. .-I !Milner and FUrnislier.

DAUGHTEriS OF EVE.

Mittel 11..we mlvises young Imites to 'make

I Isir "(eget:memos as brief as possible.

r II:11111000d II It., Style of dress.
Abby Bury;ess. !coy Mrs. finite. tot, 1,aii

,•ittir,ze of lilt. 'Mei Miens light. north. of the
ri • er, for t wentystight years- al

tir..! nti4 gieell nut ,•imr,p.in

ws, ad ham, the w if,' of II,, towed
is cordinl, though by nature quiet. She is a

line English gentlewoman in the fell prini.•

or life. Neil as is the case with his initintry-

women, looking younger as the Venrs glide

on. Her (leeks are no',)', her figure plump

fuel healthful. lwr eyte; bright, and her num -

tier at illitte W0111/114 alid 7104 larroining.

Mrs. Ward MeAllister devotes the greater

Part of her time to literattire. She is a re-

Markalily well read woman. a sii1)..rilico•

to Issas of magazines and periodicale Aif

all descriptions, and is encyclopcodie

on a great many subjects. She has a large

attAl well chosen library, to which she is (emi-

nently adding. She Ls regarded tin au-

thority on American genealogy.

Lady Lotelonderry, whose exquisite yew

and white loveliness time hag not the lieurt

FROM DESPAIR TO JOY.

THE

INTERNATIONAL
TYPEWRITER.

A all-lent firet veva in:If:him: Fulls
warranted " Made irom sery best materiel,
by skilled workmen, and with the best
tools that have ever heen devised for the
purpose Warranted to do all that can
be reasonabh expected of Me very best
ty pee riter extant Capable of writing to
words per minute-or more-sccordIng to
the ability of the operator.

Price 8100.00.
((there is no agent in sour town, address
manufacturers

THE PA HINH M ri:
Agents wanted PARISH, N. Y.

FREE STENOGRAPHY and
ri'PEWRITING FREE

First class Menhirs and heel of Sachet
Address, with Yellen for return postage,

THE PARISH MF'G Co..
4.10 to 17.0 Parish, N

0. E. MORSE,

Kecp• a full line of

UNDERTAKER'S GOODS,
Burial Hobe", :(Ptlins,  'elvet Crepe,

Broadcloth, Etc.

Metalic Caskets, from St° to $150..

SHEEP FOR SALE !
11.teu Yana 1,ISO good grad, she, 1, whit`, I

offer for sale. Parties wishing to pen-hose sheep will

rind my band a desirable one. FM' thirticolare call
tt in% ranch on Dor.: Prairie, or addresa

The undersigned forbids all trespassing on hi.
.1 • •; 1. GEO, 11,. RATCIIELDER. inclosed lands by any person or persons in the pur

natmack, N1.1. sun of game. Na shooting will he allowed on said
premises by outsiders without being subject to
prosecation, atter this notice.

Anima Basserre,

zimmpzim
RESTAURANT,

ALF. 110YT, - Proprietor.

lllll .

NI asonic Temple Building,

DILLON, - - MONTANA.

It

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS."

ICE CREAM EVERY DAY.

Nleals served at all hours-day or

night.

Out specialties are, the finest Coffee,

the finest Meats and the hest

of Butter.

The only Charcoal Broiler in town.

TO OPEN ATI6i8T- 1, 1889.

cloys la
'liiD•Ta.

oar um...I so me
taw! St1.1140,
%if 4 only brat*
sal Meeks] Os.
Cincinnati.

Ohio.

1 prescribe and folly en-
dorte Ing 4: te. the mil),
specific for the certain cure
of thin disease,

111.1Nti BA
Amsterdam. N. Y.

We have wild G for
many years, and e has
given the best of seen-
faction.

rt. R. DACTIF. & CO..
C111410.I.

Mari S1.00. Sold by Druggirts.
5. 51 WHITE, Agent. Milon.

YOKOHAMA

RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
On Center Street, Actors mat of Montana Street

Open Day aud Night.

Board 01111 Lodging per week

*. slay

Hoard '• week

86.00

.vo

4.50

Meals cc tn,t sot. Coffee., wine,,c and cake, itc.
Fresh bread, rolls, pies, cake, etc.. always on

hand. We will open Monday, Aug. e, and respect-
fully ask k share nt the ptiblic patronage.

PING CAN, Proprietor.

itifflpallagOVIN/04".. Mae sienallee

:(2akip6keafr-

1ost Economical
FOR SALE BY

Crowell & Nuckolls.
L. C. Fybrio & CO.
0, E. Morse;
T. W. Folutlexter Sous,
efia Mereantlie & Fianklug Co.,

Olenr;ale and Mel-ose.
a. Schillnie Ce., Marniactorra, t.r.,csi.

:Mrs. Lizzie Weaver, of liridgetint, N. J..
Las, after fort y-sevell years or int.w. flniehed
ereey of 311.o75 palette,.

Mr,. C. P. Huntington. the wife of they'll- ., O Painful 
, •

reed lit illi(timire. lid go Hai Weis hears a ',sic h,,end  w isiriisTa:Silya

.1' yellow a:triers linek led with line topm- -• ' Oases.
a kit diamonds. Ntri. Morton D. Harlan, trebling at Ne.

Mr, Mol,n, win. of the Jai..., tojoj,ik.., W. St 26th Street. Now York City, hue passed

at V% m40110_011, dreieene handsomely itt OAPS through a mole wonderful experienee. Mrs.

roves ef teridentel tuake. She has entirely Harlan had it happy  

and through her ilevotion to

her borne duties oveytaxed
her strength. She had ths

premed feelings, t.ittlre lack
if enemy In life, and finally

a cough ut. night and morn-

ing which grew worse each

day. Upon looking In the

glees she site dark circles melee her iv es and
found that slw was growing thinner mid losing
all interest In iffe. This painful slate of things
conti I for months until tinnily elle became

go weak she could not *Mena to her Males am!
was confined toiler bed the greater part of hi.

thin.. One day Mrs. Ilerlan'e s ma. Altar friciet

Mrs. Willimt and was 1111111 IAST tO see low
110 wan and faded. 'rive. bright hectic, apota
stood eiteh cheek. her lips were blue,

her fair pitiehed and drae n. there we, a
pite0114 look III 1110. VA111, MIN. Willard knew
t hie meant oineumption noel her heart s as

touched for her friend. At her 5.11reest. risplear,
the use of an English Ream
edy for consumption has
tried. At the start very
little effect couid he' seen. so
great an Inroad hail the Ma-
rina. rend°, but by dINEVIIIN
Mrs. Harkin begot, to repel,
her lost eppetite. then her
emit tit, then bee tome.
then  her lienIth, and she Is In-

to despoil, attributes. her youthful freshie day III 1..1.11.1IL physhal con- kli(jiaN
to the practice of speuding one out of • rtiii1P,7:4,7,1f1111,
ten days in bed. She eieepe aittil sin. mm:,,, 'cc- Remedy tor Comiiiinp- ...oil

to bed agnin. where she partakes of a light 
e (sem of his simple story piloted he. plait!

man itr woman can afford to neirlt . •
breakfast, remaining in bed resting until t; those first symptoms of 

ooneumption.
In the evening, while lier maid reads to her seem so Alight but which becomes so terri,

In teem taken in time. This limit Remedy 
i,••

raved the Wiest"( hundreds of well known in

Ind women who were on the verge of the gre

From consumption but who are well and bin%)

to-day. It is sold universally,.

Sold by N. M. WitiTE, Dillon, Mont,

naturally, takes., warm bath, rind goes lines

n light novel.

Ion. as

PUBLIC NOTICE

A Strong Testisuenlui.

This certifies that "My son was'oontined to his
bed tony-wilF,It.,,sy tin toll tinaltey rhetimatism.• I
ciad in Dr. Lam- Iliac and In 11;;; -days, under
his treatment. my Son was able to be up and work,
fr.agas stiVing- a:testimonial as can be given.

C. II. Frary.
Pv'Dillon, Mont. Peb. is its.,

fichuler's Wood Yard, Just North of

Court House.

have ano cords of fine,1 well seasonal I wood
•vhich t will deliver to env part oh the city in lot-
oh one cord or more, at rt.asonable

50.3,11 FRAU Sell/ Lan.

EMORY
Mind wandering cnred. Rooks learned
In one yearling. Testimonials from all
part. of the globe. Prospectus PORT
nil:, sent on implication to Prof.
A. Lolsette, i1 FAL Ave. New Ykkrk.

radar Cards.

ifflork ifrani Cards.

ell
Mtltr EL.1..10L.

Cattle. . A dumbbele
on thy ; left hip
and on 0 left thigh-
Brand that I twoght
t.I A. eullitei. Also
Ow i win IA art brand
're, cut). Range, the
Iteaverluad. Relit.-
..make aial Grasehop-
ler vidleys.

A reward of Illte will he laid for es itlettee that
will lead to the cons ieting of tiny person or per
sot. of killing, stealing or lir-ending lin/ animsl
of the nix... Numb..

Mee, iliSaLL nut.ary AN, Dillon. Hold

DEO WOODWORTH
55 i.1.01, MOW..

Ertl11110 tOttIO (i.e per
CU.) 011 left hip

Homen, same tin left
1.1.1,111,111..

RAW.° Big Hole Its
sin, Beaverhead (lio

2-41 if

ELLIN(' A II Y's D)I AN, !Meridian. Nlonterie
Wand Cettle )..t on

the left aide and hip
Left ear cropped..
Range -Both oldest of
Ruby riser to l'oint of
Rocks. Ilona-s are
brointled ths whine 0I1
left stifle.

$2e0 REWARD will
be paid for evidence

that shall nitwit in convicting one or more per-
sons of killing, stealing or branding one or more
animals of above brands 34-1

It. II, IIAINE, Dillon, Mont.
lirand-horses, R 11 on left
shoulder. (. ittle-R It on left
ribs; cattle marked by dula;
on left front leg. Range-Rat
ilesnake creek and Beaverhead

POIN DEN I hIt A ('KR,
Dillon, Beaverhead Ce., 14.
Brand-Cattle. squar• raw,

pLAS on right hip, horses main,,,'
left shoulder.
If uks --Cattle, two slits in rig hi

tod one In left em. Double dulap in brisket.
Counter brand--A bar across square and compote
iange--Rtacktail Deer Creek Valley.

10K A. BROWNE, Glendale,
ectverhead Co., Montana,
Brand-Cattle, JO on left

Also, in same place.
X on left thigh.

Nfark-t attic, left
istr exit as shown. Range-west s.
leg Hole river from Birch Creek to th
t• Melrose.

$100 Reword willc, paid for a vidence the,
shall result in convicting tate or more persons of
Silting, stealing- or once.- more animals nt
above brands,

.0411 ._....., ,ism. Rants, Dillon, Be,
erhead County, Montana,
Brand-Horses, SE on let.

shoulder. Cattle, U on left hip
and marked with andezbit from
left ear.
Rani-Beaverhead Valley

Springs, Nlitdition Cie.
mAnIncetlaX.NalETZEL, Puller
Spring 

Cattle end home brand,
circle A on left shoulder.
Thoroughbred cattle and
American horses. branded J
on left jaw, vent mime brand
on left thigh. Cattle mark
down-cut dewlap in brieket,
Range, Upper ltnby Valley, from lower to up-

per canyon, including ell tribunate..
Thoroughbred and high-grade ebort-horn bolls

for
WHIM, Moat. Brand - Cattle.

Moo right hip. round
hole in right ear.
Hones- 5 on right

hind leg; also the Smith
& Paxson brand S-P ea
right sho/ dr and some os
left shoulder. Also some
branded too left shoul-
der. Range from Rock
creek to Rattlesnake.

"Li
E. 11.14PlilNKLE, Dillon, Mont

}trend-Cattle, IX L
on left ribe,sqnare crop

f X L , off each ear and one
tinlap on brisket. Hors

I pea, same }mend on left
tihonldoe

i ,, Itange-Illacktail nod
' Centennial Valley

OSCAR WELCHER, Sher
Men, Madison co., Mont.
Brand-Cat-

tle, 77nn left
side. Horses,
7on leflthigh.

Cattle rnarks 1. ntlerhit in right
OM Range-Rochester and Di•

- vide Creek. L13,33

I. 0. 0. F.

---
Occidental Encampment, No. y, MUSAe the isi

sad 3t1 Monday nights of each month at Lode.
Hall, in Glendale. All sojourning Patriarchs in
good standing are invited to attend.

J F. 111310MAN,
,I. W. MII.I.Ell. Srrine,

1.0. G. T.

Prospect lodge, No.,,, meets every Wednes•
day night :it Fellows 11411. in Dillon.
Sojourning members are rordinlle invited to
.ittenti.

joitis, II, Its,
J. E. IFS,'.,'SI... 

X. 0. 0. W.

BANNACK LODGE, No. 3,
meets every Wednesday evening

at it. Hall in Glendale. Sojourning
rirethren. In good standing, ace cordially invited Is
Attend.

RA, tot E. DI-rt it, G.
R. T. No% rl.,Ste %.

31L. 4:331.

10
 ACCIDENT LODGE, No. 8, H. of P.,
•-• meets in convocation every Thurman
cv cuing in the Castle Hall, corner et
Hann:irk and Monter. so.e,ts.
All visiting Knights .kre cordially toe'.

ted to attend.
i. t • ht....C. C.

W. T. EASTMAN, K. col 1...Ln.1 l,

Cs . w.

AL POL L LODGE, NO, 18,
4. meets every Monday evening, al
its Hall on the :corner of Montana and
Hannack streets. Sojourning brothers.

Is stood standing, are cordially invited to atlas,).

COS,. I I 1 IIM,S, 5.
Dist sir,, It,,, Sec's.

- - -

fibANO/ZNT ORDEN OE vwyrill
WORHMEIN.

. .-.......
DILLON LIMO', Nay, A. 0, U. IR

meets the first and thirdTuesday evenly
of each month, at 8 o'clock, In A.O.U.1111

Hall on Montana street. Sojourning brethren,$
good standing, are cerdially invited to inlaid.

W. C. Stfinra, M. W.
Po i 1 Si Md.:M.:nil, Secretary.

Glc. AL Nit .

The College of IV!ONTANA.

CLASSICAL.

SCIENTIFIC.

NORMAL.

MUSIC & ART.

Instruments,

Apparatus.

Laboratory

Furnishings.

New &
Open to to both Sexes on Equal Terms

FOR TERMS, &c., apply to

D. J. McMILLAN. D. D..
President of the College,

DEER LODGE. Montana.

The Gelebrated French sure,
";;;!.,-APHRODITINE-

IS !WWII) OX
POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
it. our° •ii)
inn of Itervolia

disease, or May
.1Isordt.r of the
gem:relive or-
e:ails of either
iex whether at-

BEE° ining from the. AFTER
excessive MOO( stimulants, Tobacco or opium.
or through youthful Indiscretion, over liming.
once, dc,.. mite:i as LOSS Of Brain Power, Wilkettil-
nese. Rearing down Paine In the Beek , Seminal
Wen kliem, Ilyeterin, Servo,,, Prodrat Ion Nocturn-
al Emiselotie leuctirrlora, Dizziness. Weak Mem-
ory, Loss of Power end Impoteney, whieli If no.
elected often lead to prem mere old (uremia inane.
tip. Price $1.00 a box. 6 boxes for 13.00 seu t by
mallet, reeeipt of price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE tar every 0.00

order, to refund the money if a reriiinnent
cure IS OM effected. Thousands of testimonials
from Old and young, of both sexes, permaneatly
cured Ice APIIRODITINR. eirenler free. Add.,','.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
ws:sisns rovocee,

BOX 27 l'ORTLAND, OR

Sold by N. NI. White, druggist, sole
agent, Dillon, Montana.

He Got Ills Share.

Brown-Does your wife keep her temper
eery well?

Jones---1.1m-um-er-some: but I get the
most of It -Exchange. All kinds of lob printing at this office.

Itegkilor meetings of STERDMAN Poe-., No, is,
A. H., are held on the third Saturday of each
month at the Post Rooms.
Coinrades in goOd standing itre ordially invited

to attend.
Davin LAMONT, Post Coin.


